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Husk mushroom is a kind of mushroom that called superficial mycosis (disease of mushroom 

which hitting husk surface coat). The disease that is usually suffered is mange (Tinea korporis), 

is caused because the less of hygiene’s society so that becomes fertile media for growth of 

mushroom to multiply. Mange is usually caused by mushroom Trichophyton mentagrophytes is 

marked with existence of mushroom infection at smooth husk (globorous skin) in face area, 

body, arms with its lesion that is globular or ellipse has coherent boundary which is red 

chromatic. There is two ways how to cure husk mushroom, using chemical drug like Griseosulfin 

and using traditional medication. The medication by using traditional substance frequently is 

applied with various reasons, for example: cheap relative, substance is easy to get, and side effect 

against users relatively simple. One of them by using mengkudu fruit (Morinda citrifolia L.) that 

contains scopoletin (flavonoid compound that can pursue the growth of mushroom Trichophyton 

mentagrophytes). 

The target of this research is to know the existence of antifungal filtrates ability of mengkudu 

fruit (Morinda citrifolia L.) and to know how much concentration that the most effective in 

giving of filtrate mengkudu fruit against the growth of mushroom Trichophyton mentagrophytes. 

This research type is a research (The True Experiment Posttest Control Group Design) that is 

research with existence of treatment, restating, and treatment of control. The population in this 

research is mushroom breeding Trichophyton mentagrophytes that obtained from Poli Kulit of 

RSU dr. Sutomo Surabaya. The sample in this research is pure mushroom breeding Trichophyton 

mentagrophytes that has been cultured in media of SDA. 

The result of research of anava test one-way known, there is the influence difference of 

antifungal ability from various concentrations filtrates mengkudu fruit against pursuit zone of the 

growth of mushroom Trichophyton mentagrophytes. The Duncan’s result test in concentration of 

100% has the diameter average of the highest pursuit zone that is 34,14mm if compared with 

other concentrations. Therefore, the filtrates concentration mengkudu fruit is concentration of 

100%. In this research has been proven that mengkudu fruit can be used as alternative medicine 

to cure mange disease (Tinea korporis). 

 


